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into the Brandenburgers in garrison at Strasbourg. In time
for the first Battle of the Somme. We had the Second Bran-
denburgers—the famous Cockchafers—over against us at
Pont de Nieppe, by Armentieres. ... A mild, aged man,
like the White Knight, with a grey face and tender feet.
Gentle! Like a mother. . . , Yet of the famous Branden-
burgers.
... A still, green field in the Indian summer weather,
with apple trees over behind their trenches. A quiet sector,
the Brandenburgers climbing the trees to shake down the
apples. He must have seen us against the level sun.
. . . The lady is relieved. That aged fellow has proved
to her that this is a Jewish boat. She had been worried.
§
. . . "We  shall  put  up   against   a  wall—and   shoot—all
Jews, all Catholics, all Communists, all the . .  . Ahem!"
. . . The Nazi Professor, slim and dark, speaks in the
smoking-room after midnight. . . . "Up against a wall.
. . . All that Vermin!"
. . * He is very intoxicated. He peers up against my face.
He is going to Harvard to assist a colleague at the Univer-
sity. In Philosophy.
. „ . Lean, with disordered black hair and sparkling eyes.
. . . He withdraws his face two feet. His Government,
he sputters, lacks tact in international handlings. They
produce false impressions. They desire nothing but Peace.
Peace always. Deepest Peace. All these marchings in uni-
forms are only for Youth, Youth insists on marchings in
uniforms and commands from the full chest. That is the
proper expression of life for the young, adult male. There is
no other proper expression for the young, adult male and
no use in the world for anything but adult Youth. Youth
must be taught that. The world over. In Harvard as in
Heidelberg.
... He elevates his full glass of brandy, swaying on his
feet. I had imagined people like that to be fabulous monsters,
He gives a toast. The brandy has disappeared into him.
... To Peace, Peace. Nothing but Peace, Then we shall

